The sensing of a flame can be performed by using wide-bandgap semiconductors, which offer a high signal-to-noise ratio since they only response the ultraviolet emission in the flame. Diamond is a robust semiconductor with a wide-bandgap of 5.5 eV, exhibiting an intrinsic solar-blindness for deep-ultraviolet (DUV) detection. In this work, by using a submicron thick boron-doped diamond epilayer grown on a type-Ib diamond substrate, a Schottky photodiode device structure-based flame sensor is demonstrated. The photodiode exhibits extremely low dark current in both forward and reverse modes due to the holes depletion in the epilayer. The photodiode has a photoconductivity gain larger than 100 and a threshold wavelength of 330 nm in the forward bias mode. CO and OH emission bands with wavelengths shorter than 330 nm in a flame light are detected at a forward voltage of -10 V. An alcohol lamp flame in the distance of 250 mm is directly detected without a focusing lens of flame light.
There exist a few reports to demonstrate the flame sensors using semiconducting SiC and Al x Ga 1-x N [1, 2] . However, the drawbacks of these SiC and AlGaN-based flame sensors are low responsivity to DUV light and low discrimination ratio of the responsivity between the DUV and visible lights. In addition, in some cases such as a spark in the welding process, no deterioration is essential to continuously detect the strong flame. Hence, an extremely robust material, which is stable under long-term or strong DUV illumination, is necessary for [3] . For example, the dark current can be extremely low due to the depletion of free holes in the submicron epilayer [4] . The threshold wavelength of the diamond detector can be tailored to be larger than 225 nm [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The photoconductivity gain can be as larger as 100 upon DUV light illumination. Thus, the diamond photosensor developed is able to detect the CO and OH emission bands in the hydrocarbon flame.
In this work, we demonstrate the solid-state flame sensor by using the high-sensitivity diamond DUV photosensor. In addition, we show the flame sensing performance of the diamond photosensor.
The p-diamond epilayers were homoepitaxially grown on Ib-type nitrogen-containing diamond (100) substrates with a dimension of 2.5×2.5×0.5 mm by a microwave plasmaenhanced chemical vapor deposition technique. The growth conditions were described in the previous paper [5, 6] as reported previously [4, 5] . The gain mechanism is explained by existence of electron trap with high capture rate and low emission rate, which provides the significant increment of the hole lifetime and the hole concentration [3, 6] . This model is supported by the predominant current transport due to hole.
Since we also observed the gain property of the MSM photoconductor at an applied voltage lower than 1 V [7] , the interaction between the epilayer and the Ib-substrate is believed to be responsible for the kinetic gain mechanism. 
